By David Moberg
HEN MARIO Cl.'OMO ANNOUNCED ON
December 20 that he wouldn't
enter the presidential primaries, many Democrats were disappointed. Chicago political consultant Phil
Krone was among them, but Krone was also
miffed. The night before. Krone had confidently predicted on a public radio talk show
that Cuomo would declare his candidacy the
next day. Krone had heard Cuomo had reserved a private plane to take him to New
Hampshire and figured Cuomo was too
cheap not to use it.
"He made me a bad prophet," Krone said,
and within minutes, he claims, he decided
to correct Cuomo's errant ways by launching
a movement to draft the three-term New
York governor to run. Krone cites a parable
from Cuomo's biography. During a storm, a
tree fell on the Cuomo household, and everyone concluded that the tree was dead. But
Cuomo's father, insisting it could be saved,
pushed the tree back up and tied it together.
The only choice? "We're gonna push him
up." Krone now says of Cuomo, the temporarily fallen standard bearer. "He's going to live."
Mario to the rescue: After Cuomo's departure, the smart political money headed
toward Clinton as most electable. Then attacks on Clinton's character began to tarnish
his shining armor. Yet none of the other candidates, save Paul Tsongas in New Hampshire, seemed to be able to break out of the
pack with the public or the party pros. With
Bush plummeting in public support and
bombing with his State of the Union address
and health plan, the president suddenly
seemed politically vulnerable. But who could
strike the fatal blow?
"Who but Mario Cuomo?" was the response
of the Draft Cuomo for President campaign.
Krone, who has long had ties to Mayor Richard Daley's faction of Chicago Democrats,
approached one of his frequent antagonists,
political consultant Don Rose, who has fought
the Daleys at every turn in his long career.
Rose joined as national political director, he
said, because "my personal feeling is that
this is the only guy who has a shot at winning
who is a progressive. He is also the first
choice of an overwhelming majority of Democrats. If he were in the race in New Hampshire, there wouldn't be a contest."
Krone then talked to Chicago Tribune columnist Mike Royko, whose columns are run
in as many as 650 newspapers around the
country. Royko, long a Cuomo fan, told In
These Times that the Democrats' process of
nominating a president reminded him of the
movie Murder By Death, where the Peter Sellers character's hunch is dismissed with this
comment: "There's only one thing wrong (ice, send a mailing to the state's 85,000 regiswith your theory. It's stupid."
tered Democrats and make a modest purchase
"There's only one thing wrong with this of radio and TV time. In the split-screen TV
[nominating] system," Royko said. "It's stupid. ad, Cuomo is talking on one side, while an
When Ron Brown [chairman of the Demo- invisible hand slowly writes in "Mario Cuomo"
cratic Party] gave Cuomo a kind of deadline, on the darkened half of the screen.
Heading into the final week of the New
and when Cuomo dropped out even though
he struck many I knew as the best candidate, Hampshire primary, Rose said the draft
I thought somebody as a gesture should take movement hoped to get at least 15 percent
on this dumb system."
of the votes, which would guarantee Cuomo
Starting on December 23, Royko's columns delegates. At the time, Cuomo was capturing
boosting the draft Cuomo movement gener- anywhere from 2 percent to 19 percent in the
ated calls and contributions to the fledgling volatile polls.
movement. By last week more than $90,000
After New Hampshire, the draft movement
had come in. The average contribution was hopes to move into the Maine caucuses. Then
$17. That provided Krone and Rose with it will pick at least another state—perhaps
enough money to open a New Hampshire of- the Washington caucus—to campaign in be-
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Some Dems won't take no for an answer
fore the March 10 Super Tuesday vote. On that
day they may try for a credible showing in
Missouri and Massachusetts. (Boston Mayor
Ray Flynn recently urged Cuomo to join the
race.)
They will build toward Illinois, whose
March 17 primary could be especially pivotal
this year. There Krone and Rose have put
together a large, diverse slate of uncommit-

If Cuomo won't come to
the race, the race
will have to come to him,
say organizers.
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ted delegates. In a poll of likely Democratic
primary voters taken for the Chicago Tribune
in early February, Cuomo had a higher favorable rating than any announced candidate
(48 percent to 39 percent for Clinton, who
has worked the state hard, wooing the Daley
regulars). Fifty-six percent wanted Cuomo
in the race.
While Cuomo has strong backing among
Illinois liberals and union officials, he also
appeals to the so-called Reagan Democrats:
white, ethnic, blue-collar voters who have
deserted their party's presidential candidates.
Bundled up in his Chicago Bears hat and
jacket as he left a southwest side Chicago
Continued on page 10
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Jan Wilder-Thomas: Sylvan spirit
By Joel Bleif uss
Jan Wilder-Thomas recalls the "indiscriminate
killing of great numbers" that took place during the
Fairview massacre of Aug. 26,1990. She also recalls
her arrest that day. She had been trying to take a
photograph of her friend Dee Dokken who, having
planted herself in front of an oncoming lumber
company pick-up truck, looked headed for martyrdom. But seconds later a sheriffs deputy stepped in
to block Wilder-Thomas' camera and, "in a hysterical frame of mind," she recalls, "I flailed out and my
hand tapped his elbow."
Wilder-Thomas remembers the marshals dragging her off as she cried for the oaks, maples and
hickories she would never embrace again. The Fairview trees were sliced down as she languished in
Jackson County Jail, "sobbing away 10 pounds," she
says. Although she was arrested on a Monday
morning, it took 29 hours for her to be brought before a judge on a felony charge of aggravated battery. During that period, however, the county did
find time to spray her unventilated cell with a pesticide. At first she suspected that it was done in retribution for her helping in 1985 through 1987 to
successfully shut down the U.S. Forest Service's
pesticide spraying program in the Shawnee. Later
she was told by Sheriff Bill Kilquist that the spraying was a monthly "requirement." She has been the
victim, she says, of "malicious prosecution for the
outspoken stand I've taken over the years."
Jan Wilder-Thomas, a 40-year-old mother of three
who weighs in at 95 pounds, stands tall when she
talks about these trees she has hugged. She's not a
bit self-conscious. Photos of their healthy gray
trunks run throughout her photo albums, as do the
tombstone stumps. "We had hugged every one of
these hardwoods. That's a big responsibility—to
carry the spirits of these trees around in you," she
says, tears in her eyes. "1 had a very personal bond
with every hardwood out there. As they were ripping up these trees, they were breaking my heart."
But with their death, her resolve was strengthened.
For the past seven years, Wilder-Thomas has devoted herself to protecting one of the few remaining hardwood canopies in North America, southern
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Illinois' Shawnee National Forest. The battle to sa
the Shawnee has pitted Wilder and her fellow con
servationists against a symbiotic trio: the U.S.
Forest Service, the timber industry and their congressional agents. In the process, the Shawnee ha:
turned into the key battleground over the future t
the national forest system.
Wilder-Thomas describes the Shawnee as
"263.000 acres of upland deciduous hardwoods, in
credible bluffs and clear creeks that is a crossroac
for hundreds of plant and animal species—-norux
and southern species, and eastern and western."
She explains that the big trees—the giant oaks,
maples, beech, hickory, tulip poplars and sycamores that once grew in southern llliniois and
across the eastern woodlands—were felled in the
1800s and early 1900s. Only 300 acres of Illinois'
old growth survives.
Primal forest: In southern Illinois, where once
stood an ancient deciduous forest, now stands a rs
generated woodland of 80- to 120-year-old hardwoods that, even in this youthful formation, is one
of the finest forested growths east of the Rockies.
Left undisturbed for 600 or so years, some of the
Shawnee's young oaks could become mighty.
In the '30s, portions of this eastern woodland
habitat became part of the National Forest System.
Since then, public ownership has offered the Shawnee National Forest some measure of protection.
But that protection began to erode under Reagan
and then Bush—two presidents who have rarely.,
hesitated to sacrifice the public good for private
gain.
In 1988, it became apparent to Wilder-Thomas
that the Department of Agriculture's National Fore*Service was gearing up to increase the private harvest of publicly owned hardwood trees in the Shaw
nee. "The Forest Service harvests our trees like
crops of corn," says Wilder-Thomas.
Each year more than half of the eastern
hardwood trees harvested in the U.S. are used for
wooden shipping pallets, which are usually used
once and then discarded. The remainder of the har
vest consists of 10- to 12-inch oaks and hickories
that end up in paper mills and larger vanity timber:
that are exported to Japan, the Netherlands and
Germany, where they are made into wood veneer.

